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HAIRmodels
head training
ACCESSORIS

MODELS
Female head with implanted natural human hair . Hanging naturally. Suitable for cutting, bending ,
brush, color, highlights, deco , etc. . - Length : 35 cm . - Color: blond.
Female head with implanted natural human hair . Hanging naturally. - Length : 35 cm . Color : Dark
brown .
Female head is particularly suitable for haircuts . - Length : 30 cm . - Color: blond.
Female head is particularly suitable for haircuts . - Length : 30 cm . - Color : Dark brown .
Female head with very long hair implanted suitable for braids, collected , hairstyles bride and
ceremony. - Length : 65 cm . - Colors: blonde ( brown , red on booking ) .
Female head with very long hair implanted suitable for braids, collected , hairstyles bride and
ceremony. - Length : 40 cm . - Colors: blonde ( brown , red on booking ) .

PRODUCTS
Metal stand with adjustable height, swivel with stabilizer
Support for the heads -up study with adjustable
Support long metal table
Support steel heads
Holder with clamp
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